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'm Barrett
iaY. In your view, whaî is the role
iversiîy presideni?
itz. To be as helpful as he
ly can to create the kind of
Ëment within the university that
ÎpeOPle to work well together; to
roductive as he possibl y can with
tO teaching and learning and
I and services. And then to
as good relationships as possi-
th OUtside agencies of ail kinds,
MIent, professional bodies, labor,
MI
fink that his main responsibility
'lP. others be effective.

Y: Former U of A president
ýYrnan once said that the presi-
usit be skillful ai dealing with
fins. Do you consider this an
flcomponent of your job?
Mtz: Yes, but flot the most

li,. There are other pe ople at the
îtY who will be clealing, with

ans even more directly than 1.
nan Of the board, other members
ýbard, selected layman. Certainly

Of the responsibilities of the
1to relate to members of the
lrgeneraîîy, and certainly to a

rff cbinet mînisters. But he
befective in dealing with other

aý well.
'y You have expressed disap-
Eflf in~ thepasi about government
q0fthis universiîy. How serious a
I do You, believe this to be and

how do you intend to respond to,
president?
Horowitz: It's a very seriaus probl
We have had to keep unfilled
academic positions for the prd
budget year and, we have reduced
number of permanent non-acad<
positions by 100. That's very,
serious. We have to make a real effoi
corne at the matter in a fresh%
Perhaps we have invested too n
energy in trying to describe the
generai problem without being
specifie with regard to a numbel
particular difficulties.

I think we have to try awfully f,
to convince the government and pe(
generally that the U of A has a sp<
mandate, a special set of resr
sibilities, and that in no way minîîr
the importance of the other universi
in, this province and the other p
secondary institutions

We are the oldest university. W
the largest. We're involved in researc
just about every area conceivable.
feel a responsrbility for providin
service to the community at large an
professional groups.

I think an institution that has1
kind of mandate requires a special k
of funding, and a formula that ma
sense for post-secondary institiut:
generally, cleariy doesn't make sense
this university.
Gaîeway: fI appears that the preý
government funding. policy willc

tinue for some time. How close is the U
of A Io the adoption of an internai
priorîties system for deîermining where
budget cuis will be made?v Horowitz: We're very close to develop-
ing a mechanism. We're flot ail that
close to the decisions which need to be
arrived at through this mechanism and 1
think we ail have to be very very patient

- because if it's wortb doing then it has to
be done with care.

We will accomplish very littie if al
that we end up doing is to make people
more nervous, more unsteady and less
secure. 'm very pleased with what
General Facul ties Council (GFC) did
last Monday and I'm hopeful that
before too long and on the basis of the
kind of reviews (of priorities) that GFC
endorsed last week we'Il conduct more
extensive, more systematic reviews,
which will have an external component
as well.

Then we'll have more data than we
have now to make difficult decisions.
You see, 1 think a policy that is often
forgotten within the university and
outside is that we don't have the luxury
of avoiding difficuit priority decisions.
We made difficult priority decisions last
year. The issue is whether we're going to
make those difficult decisions based on
my set of prejudices or yours, or whether
they're going to be based on better data
than we've had available. The point to
the exercise now is to accumulate the
best data that we possibly can so that
these decisions can appear to be fair and

rponable.
7r: Gateway. Do you believe that the

that we're getting. 1 don't think that it
should have. 1 suspect it has. 1 really
don't think there is as much apprecia-
tion as there should be of the extent to
which the university is responsible for
some of the most important
developments we have experienced and
enjoyed in recent years.

1 think we have to be charitable. 'm
flot sure the layman should be faulted
for not being able to make a connection
between the very basic research that's
being done on immunology, for exam-
pie, at this university and the extent to
which that basic research today will pay
off thirty years from now, just as the
basic research of thirty years ago is
paying off today.

il as We have to be more effective than
we have been in telling our story.

lemn. Gateway. In a recent editorial, William
140 Thorseil of the Edmonton Journal
.sent suggested that Arts degrees ai this
Jthe university have been seriously devalued
emic by the abandonmient ofmosî mandaîory
very requiremenîs. Do you agree?
rt to Horowitz. You probably know that

way. iberal education programs in many
nuch places in North America are being
very reviewed. Harvard is just one of many,
too many institutions.
ýr of 1 think programs at any level,

whether, it's primary schools or univer-
hard sities, and in any educational setting,
:ple should be under review constantly. But I
ecial sure hope that we don't over-
Ron- romanticize a program of another
aizes period and attempt to solve alI of our
ities resent problems by, reintroducing a
3ost- program for the twenties or thirties.
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Galeway: What do you think of the
university system in certain Luropean
count ries? I Germany for, example,
university entrance is restricted bo an
academic elite, but standards are higher
and there are no tuitionfees. Wouldyou
like to see our universiies moving in
that direction?

Horowitz.- No.

Horowitz:
University flot just for
academic elite.
Gaieway: Do you ihink that such a
system has any merits?
Horowitz:' I think that, to use Clark
Kerr's terni, former president ofthe
University of. Calîfornia, the multiversi-
ty camaccommodatenany different types
of students and certainly the individual
who is admitted into a typical German
university must find a very happy place
at a univer sity such as the University of
Alberta. 1 would be very disappointed if
we moved too much in the direction of
making the institution so selective that
we end up meeting the needs of
reiatively small numbers of people.

When I say that, I'm flot suggesting
that our doors should be so wide open
that any indîvidual "ho is breathing and
has survived grade, 12 should be -ac-

commodatedin this institution.
1 don't believe that. I think

constantly have to look at the entrance
requirements, and I'm pleased that the
appropriate General Faculties Council
committee is doîng that just this year.
Gaîeway: Do you have some
suggestions about how studenîs aid or
boan pro grams could be improved?
Horowitz: 1 think with regard to the
student aid programs the pattern in
most of the provinces is a more desirable
one than what we have here. As I
understand it, at the presenit time when a
student applies for a loan under certain
conditions some of that boan is
remitted. But that happens after a
student is into the program. In most
provinces, part of what the -student
receives is declared as a grant from the
outset. I think that wouid be an im-
provement.

We can't have it both ways. We
can't expect our students who are
almost ail over 18, to behave as aduits,
to think as aduits, and then for the state
to turn around with regard to student
aid and treat the individual as a minor.

The financial status of a student's
family shouid flot be considered. That's
another change whicih I think is
necessary.
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